Take a Close Look at All American Air Filters
High grade aluminum frames
Aluminum grid
100% high grade polypropylene media
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Washes as clean as new every time
Media will not deteriorate
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galvanized or plastic
galvanized or plastic
foam - which will deteriorate in 2-3 years and is difficult to clean
polyester - which is designed as a disposable media
fiberglass - which has been banned in Europe for use in air filtration
foam or polyester which will never quite be as clean as new
foam or polyester which were designed to be used in disposable filters

Built to last 15-25 years ……………. BOTH workmanship AND materials guaranteed for 10 years!

100% recyclable
What an All American Air Filter will do for heating/airconditioning systems:
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Generate a continuous passive electrostatic charge attracting dirt
like a magnet
Keep the coils clean
Increase equipment life and reduces maintenance
Hold the dirt like a magnet and will not release into the
equipment
No dendrites
……..High quality of media creates better load gain minimizing pressure drop
……..Which allows equipment to breath easier
……...Which reduces electric bills, extends the life of the equipment and reduces needed maintenance!

What an All American Air Filters will do for the air you breathe
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Removes up to 99% of the dust, pollen, mold & bacteria
Arrests 70% or 90% of all airborne contaminants
Protects your lungs
Saves time and hassle of finding the 'right' filter for your equipment

What do All American Air Filters do for your customers?
Provide purified air for people to breathe
Clean the air
Save the cost of replacement filters
Eliminates the hassle of finding the right size filter
Reduces electric used by HVAC equipment

Innumerable health & wellbeing benefits
Increases equipment life & reduces needed maintenance
Saves you money
Use your time doing thing you like
Saves you money

What All American Air Filters does for YOUR business and YOUR bottom line
Additional profit center with minimal effort
High quality product
Quick turnaround of your orders
Drop ship direct to your customer available
Private labeling available so your customer returns to you!
Discounts increase as your volume increase
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More Profit
Elevate your image
Customer Satisfaction
Ease of handling
Repeat business
Increasing Profits

